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Transcript (constructed into spoken lines, nothing added)

[President Biden recorded video segment]

now we need to go to community by community neighborhood by neighborhood and often times door-to-door – literally knocking on doors to get help to the remaining people and protected from the virus

[Boom]

[Knock knock knock…]

[Home Owner]
can i help you

[salesman]
oh hi
i'm with the biden administration - do you have a minute for me to tell you about the non-fda approved injection we desperately want you to get?

why the hell are you knocking on my door?

i'll take that as a yes – we've been reviewing your medical records and it appears as though you haven't gotten those

that's illegal

indeed and - what they show is you haven't gotten the shot yet so i'm here on your private property to pressure you into doing so

letting politicians decide what medicines i take is insane you're not doctors you're not even qualified

we're politicians we like power and - we feel that qualifies us to do whatever we want
it absolutely doesn't -
what i put my body is my choice and
i'll consult my doctor over that because he knows me personally
because it's a medical issue

no ma'am
this is more of a political issue -
you can trust us

you're part of the government and
you work for me and
you being here is a complete infringement on my rights -
you need to read the constitution

as a biden administration we don't believe in the constitution -
it's not really how we want to govern
so you need this shot

the fact that you really want me to get this thing makes you look really really suspicious

thank you -
you don't even know the half of it

and the more you push this thing the more i doubt the safety

oh no when you look at this spreadsheet with our profit margins
you'll see that what we're working with here is totally safe for business and
the long-term clinical trials of an hour and a half are squeaky clean -
you have nothing to worry about

it seems like you just want control

for your protection - yes
thank you for seeing we're just looking out for your best interest with our propaganda campaign
censorship and now me being here knocking on your door -
you're welcome for all that we've been doing

are people dumb enough to believe that

some are -
now i would really like to stab you with this needle and inject what's in it
that you have no control over
into your body
absolutely not

i kind of just want to do it anyway

my body my choice you creep

that's not the way we see it -
at the biden administration
we look at it as your body our choice
it's kind of a bill cosby inspired mentality we've adopted

get off my property now
get the [f-] off my property

no

[Closes door]

i don't understand
are you saying you don't want the shot
that you've chosen not to get

[Door opens, and she slugs him, knocks him down]

wait –
while i'm here –
do you mind if i confiscate all your guns

[she looks down – then sound of pistol cocking, while extending her arms out]

go ahead and try
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